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,v EEPUBLICAN TICKET.

H' &
j- tj. For President ,
I ; } William McKinlky of Ohio-

.H
.

For Vice President ,
., Garrett A. Hobart of New Jerse-

y.I
.

" For Presidential Electors ,
-i At Large J. E. Houtz of Lancaster

At Large F. J. Sandilek of Saline
_ First District A. J. BURNHAM of Nemaha

a
Second District A.C.Foster of Douglas

' Third District..Solomon DRAPERof Knox
Fourth District G. A. Derby of Seward

' Fifth District J. L. McPhekly of Kearney
, Sixth District ;M. L.Friese of Valley

Hj For Congressman Fifth District ,
H William E. Andrews of Adams County.-

HJ
.

For Governor ,
J. II. MacColl of Dawson County.

For Lieutenant Governor ,
j Orlando Teft of Cass County-

.H
.

For Secretary of State ,

j J. A. Piter of Harlan County-
.Hj

.

For State Auditor ,
HI P. O. Hedi.und of Phelps County-
.Ft

.

For State Treasurer,

J C. E. Casey of Pawnee County-
.HJ

.

For Attorney General ,
" A. S. Churchill of Douglas County.

For State Superintendent ,

1 H. R. Corbett of York County.
For Commissioner Lands and Buildings ,

H. C. Russell of Colfax County-
.R

.

| For Supreme Judge 4 years ,

HI Robert Ryan of Lancaster County-
.Hi

.

For Supreme Judge 2 years ,
HI N. P. Kinkaid of Holt County-
.HI

.

For University Regent ,| W. G. Whitmore of Douglas County-

.Hi
.

For Representative 65th District ,

HI R. P. High of Lebanon Precinct-
.Hji

.

, For County Attorney ,
1 Harlow W. Keyes of lndianola Precinct-

.Hjj
.

For Commissioner First District ,
HH Alex. D. Johnston of Valley Grange Prec-

.H

.

| Nebraska is too large and vigo-
rHf

-

ous and independent to be a vest
HI pocket state-

.HI

.

When it is a matter of letterrwrit-
Hjt

-

ing , it is pretty difficult to beat Bill
BP| j Dech for hysteric balderdash ; or our
Hlj I own Mike Dooley for puerile popy-
H

-

|! cockery.-

jBfg

.

By the time that Judge Abbott has
mm finished with Ira Cole and his Bearing

Gimlet there will not be enough of
Oscar Wilde remaining to make the

I odor of a reminiscence.

Andrews stock continues strong.
The "Little Parson" is phenominally

i popular over the Fifth district and
can read his title clear now to another
term in Congress. He can't be headed
off. '

j Well posted politicians are now
§ claiming Nebraska for McKinley , but

B , this should not dissuade from increa-
sB

-
( ing the force of the battle for him-

.B
.

i It must be continued until the polls
B| 1 close or the battle will be lost in N-
eB

-

braska-

.B
.

I

B NORTH DIVIDE.
l Qnails seem to be more numerous

than usual , this fall.-

Geo.
.

!
. J. Burgess of McCook took in

the sight at Box Elder, fore part of-

J * the week-
.B

.

Uncle Billy Johnson has some fine
B corn that ought to take a prize at theB county fair-
.B

.

About thirty-five Epworth Leaguers
B from McCook were present at Box
B Elder , Sunday last-
.B

.
'

I -A taffy-pull and corn pone lunch
B were among the attractions of the
B ' week up at the Dick Moore ranch-
.B

.

"Pa" Vivian is .undecided as to at-
B

-
' tending the conference at Ogalalla

B or go on a visit to relatives in Kansas-
.B

.

M. E. Piper and wife were Denver
B visitors during the week. Denver is
B the wrong place for one of Morley's
B political views-
.B

.

< An unusally large acreage will be
B planted to fall wheat and rye. The
B condition of the ground is just right
B for that purpose-
.B

.

Corn is ripening fast and while the
Hj , total yield tell far short of all expec-
Hj

-
tations most everyone will have

Hi enough to feed and then some-
.H

.

We find that little peach stoiy over
K ' which nofa fewhavebeenimmensely
H tickled has already made the usual
Hj rounds and no surprise is expressed
H nor credence given on learning its
H source.

During the strong wind , Wednesday
HJ afternoon , quite a blaze was started

about the cane press up at Connors' ,
H which looked serious for a time but
H was finally controlled before much
HJ damage was done.-

j

.

j In a letter from Ford county , Illi-
H

-
j nois , we learn that crops have not

H been good and prices very low. Corn
H ' is now 16 cents and oats 9 cents per„ 'H ( bushel. The almost continuous rains
H have made it impossibie to properly
H care for small grain.-
H

.

The writer has been asked to show
H where the difference is between a
H drove of hogs running in one's field
H where there really is corn or having
H ! the supposed owner of said hogs come
H and help himself at your crib. We
H I would gladly choose the latter as it
H I would be a great saving in the end-
.H

.
i Wm. Ketch , a former resident of

H ! this county , has been , confined in a
H

' New Orleans hospital receiving treat-
H

-
ment. for a chronic disease with which

H ) he has been troubled for many years.
H r ' Mr. Ketch has been farming some
H where in the south and his crop that
H j consists largely of rice has not yield-
H

-
I ed abundantly nor brought a very

good price.

1

"„
:

BARTLEY.

Sheriff J. R. Neel was on our streets ,

Thursday.-

MissLena
.

Beck of lndianola visited
friends here , this week-

.J.W.Tomblin

.

and wife of Arapahoe
spent Sundaywith relatives here.

Our school is now supplied with a
number of new books , and teachers
and pupilB are correspondingly happy.

The Bartley McKinley clup was ad-
dressed

¬

by A. F. Moore of McCook. A
fair sized audience was present and
listened very attentively to his able
address.

"

Our band and a number of our citi-
zens

¬

are intending to go to Cambridge
on Thursday evening to attend the
Republican rally and hear the Hon.
Edward Rosewater of Omaha.-

Ed
.

and Lulu Stilgebouer came over
from Danbury to spend Saturday and
Sunday with their brother , F. G. Stil-
gebouer

¬

, who is slowly recovering
from the injury received while return-
ing

¬

from Cambridge , one evening two
weeks ago.-

A.

.

. F. Moore expounded Republican
doctrine at Cottonwood school house ,
eight miles north of here , on Tuesday
evening. The music was furnished
by the Bartley Republican glee club
They report a good time and a large
and attentive audience.

The Republican raily here , Satur-
day

¬

afternoon , brought a large crowd
to town , quite a number coming from
lndianola , Cambridge and Freedom.
Several members of the lady march-
ing

¬

club of Cambridge were present ,

and while the band was playing on
the street they gave a short drill.
After the drill "the crowd moyed to
College hall , which was beautifully
decorated with flags and bunting and
appropriate mottoes. The speaker on
this occasion was Hon. C. A. Atkinson
of Lincoln , and for over two hours he
spoke on the issues before our people ,

and successfully exposed the fallacy
of the fiat and other unsound money
schemes. By means of charts he en-

abled
¬

all to understand clearly what
our home and foreign trade was under
the McKinley tariff and how much it
had fallen off since the repeal of that
law. Mr. Atkinson made a stirring
appeal for the voters to uphold the
honesty and integrity of their coun-
try

¬

when election comes. The Re-
publicans

¬

are more than delighted
with -the clear and forcible argu-
ments

¬

produced by Mi. Atkinson ,

wnile many of the Populists say it
was the best Republican speech they
ever heard.

INDIANOLA.-

J.J.

.

. Lamborn returned from Wilcox ,
Wepnesday night , and left for Lincoln
on the following morning-

.lndianola
.

is having about as much
politics per square inch as any town
in the state of its population , and it-
is of the hot sort.-

E.
.

. A. Sexson , chairman of the Re-
publican

¬

county" central committee ,

went down to Lincoln , Thursday , on
business of a political nature.

Mesdames William McCallum and
W. G. Shackelton and Misses Ora
Smith and Gertie Teel visited McCook
friends , the close of last week.-

J.
.

. J.Lamborn has about closed up
the business of the bank at Wilcox of
which he has been receiver , and will
now return to lndianola permanently.-

W
.

G. Black came in from Canton ,

Illinois , Thursday morning , with a-

landseeker. . Mr. Black expects to do
some lively business for Nebraska in
the way of inducing immigration this
way , and he generally succeeds in his
line.

Next year the reunion of old sol-

diers
¬

of Southwestern Nebraska will
be held in lndianola , instead of at-
Curtis. . Willis Gossard has been
chosen commander for next year , and
E. A. Sexson , quartermaster. An ef-
fort

¬

will be made to have a success-
ful

¬

reunion , too.

GERVER.-

Mrs.

.

. C. M. Lofton is boarding the
school teacher in Dist. No. 35.

Miss Mae Thompson is staying with
Mrs. N. J. Johnson and going to school
this fall.

Bessie Goodenberger is staying with
Mrs. J. E. Dodge while her husband is
away threshing.-

D.

.

. L. Thompson returned home from
Atwood , Kansas , last Sunday , after a-

week's ball playing.
Miss Nettie Cooley opened up a nine

months' school , last Monday , at Pleas-
ant

¬

Prairie school house.-

A
.

nice rain fell , last Sunday night-
.It

.

will encourage fall grain that is
put in early , and the farmer that is
putting it in.

The people that live in district No.
35 will be patriotic , because they
will have a flag a-flying in the air on
Pleasant Prairie school house.

Misses Mae Thompson , Bessie Good ¬

enberger , Dora Ellis , Essie and Edna
Dunham , were all out horse-back rid-
ing

¬

, Sunday , after the dust was laid
by the rain which fell , Sunday after ¬

noon.
The concert up at the Pleasant

Prairie school house was not very
much of a success on account of the
raiu , Sunday. They put it off until
Fridaj : night , the 18th , although they
had a basket supper that night : but
they did not have the concert because
those that took part were not there.
The Sunday school will arrange it
next Sunday again.

Valley Grange Precinct.
The Republican electors of Valley

Grange precinct are requested to
meet in the Pickens

"
school house ,

September 26th , at 3 o'clock p. m. , for
the purpose of placing in nomination
precinct officers.-

A.
.

. G OJliBERTSON , Committee.

I Highest of all in Leavening Strength. Latest U. S. Gov't Report.
I
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The Republican Party s State Can ¬

didates.

STAND HIGH IS PUBLIC PAVOR.

Strongest Ticket Ever Presented to the
Voter* of Nebraska Six Winners

for ConereM-

.It

.

is now nearly three months since
the Republican state ticket was placed
in nomination , and during the whole of
this time the opponents of Republican-
ism

-

in Nebraska have not been able to
breathe a word derogatory to any can-

didate
-

, or to assail the ticket as a whole
on any material point. As a matter of
fact the ticket as a whole is the best
that has been put in the field in this
state for many years.

The comment of the press of Ne-
braska

¬

upon the nomination of Jack
MacColl has been the most flattering
ever accorded the candidate of any party
in this state for the gubernatorial office ,

and the enthusiasm that was shown in
the beginning has not only not abated
but has grown with each week of the
campaign. His canvass thus far has
been almost entirely in the western part
of the state , * which section is respond-
ing

¬

nobly and promises the greatest Re-
publican

¬

vote shown since the inception
of the Populist movement. It is not
necessary to dwell upon Jack MacColl's
personal fitness or business qualifica-
tions

¬

, because they are well known to
all men. Is is enough to say that his
manliness and great-heartedness are
sure pasports to the affections of the
people , and there is ground for the be-

lief
¬

frequently expressed that he will
lead the entire Republican ticket , even
though the ticket be exceptionally strong
through and through.

Orlando Tefffc is one of the pioneers of
Nebraska , and has a peculiar hold upon
the people of Cass county , where he has
resided for so many years. That regard
extends to all parts of the state where
he is known , and that is throughont
nearly all of the length and breadth of-

Nebraska. . He has- held various posi-
tions

¬

of public trust and had served sev-
eral

¬

terms in the legislature of the state
without one word having ever been
breathed against his personal character
or official acts. He will make a capable ,
honorable , conscientious presiding offi-

cer
¬

of the senate , and if emergency
should ever require , would fill with sat-
isfaction

¬

the executive office.
Joel A. Piper , who has served one

term as secretary of state and was re ¬

nominated unanimously , by acclama-
tion

¬

, was entirely deserving of that com ¬

pliment. He has conducted the affairs
of the office and served as a member of
the various state boards to which he be-

longs
¬

wirh both intelligence and fidelity
to the public interests.havingno thought
except the interests of the people of the
whole state. His* election cannot be
unanimous , like his nomination , but it
will follow as the reward of good offi-

cial
¬

conduct.
The nomination of P. O. Hedlund for

auditor was more than a recognition of
the Swedish-American and the other
foreign voting element of the state. He
has served nearly four years as deputy
auditor and has proven to the people
his fitness in every respect to fill the of-

fice
¬

as its chief. He is one of Nebraska's
best business men , he is a high-minded
gentleman of irreproachable character ,

and is in fact one of the kind of men
that all men delight to honor.

All of the best qualities of manhood
and the highest attributes of the suc-
cessful and honorable business man are
combined in Charles E. Casey , the par ¬

ty's nominee for state treasurer. He
has been known for many years in the
business and political circles of Nebraska
and never has an evil insinuation been
breathed against his name. As a banker
he has been conservative , safe , and hon-
orable

¬

in his dealings with all men. This
fact is attested by the remarkable unan-
imity

¬

of sentiment in his favor through-
out

¬

southern Nebraska where he is best
known , and by the people of all parties
in his own county who join in the testi-
monial

¬

of confidence that has been sent
out to the entire people of the state.

The office of attorney general has
never Deeu better managed than during
the incumbency of A S. Churchill , the
nominee for re-election. He lias showu
himself to be\a lawyer of ability , and uo
personal interests or political prejudices
have ever swayed in the least the decis-
ions

¬

that he has been called upon to ren-
der.

¬

. His re-lection will be a just recog-
nition

¬

of his professional abilities and
personal integrity.

Captain H. C. Russell , the old soldier
candidate , is as brave and fearless in the
discharge of his official duties as he was
courageous in helping to beat dowu
armed secession. He is a faithful and
competent official. He knows nothing
but his duty and he does it at all times.-
He

.

is a strong man personally and his
candidacy adds strength to the entire
ticket.

The candidates for supreme judges are
Judge M. P. Kinkaid of O'Neill , and
Hon. Robert Ryan of Lincoln. Judge
Kiukaid's popularity has been attested a
couple of times by his election to the
district judgeship in a Populist district.-
Mr.

.

. Ryan is one of the leading lawyers
of the state and stands high at the Lan-
caster

¬

county bar. Both are well qual-
ified

¬

for service upon the supreme bench.
The electoral candidates are : Frank

J. Sadilek , J. E. Houtz , A. J. Burn-
ham , A. O. Foster. Sol Draper , G. A.
Derby , J. L. McPheeley and M. L.-

Freese.
.

. Every voter who wants to be
counted for McKinley and Hobart , and
that is what a majority of the voters of
Nebraska want , will place a check mark
opposite these names upon the official
ballot.

The Republican congressional candi-
dates

¬

in the six districts are as follows :

In the First , J. B. Strode , of the city of
Lincoln , who has served one term and
whose re-election is assured. Dave

v , • - f

Mercer has served two terms in the Sec-

ond
¬

or Omaha district and will be re-

turned
¬

for the third term by a rousing
majority. Ross Hammond , the capa-
ble

¬

young newspaper man of Fremont ,

has been nominated in the Third dis-

trict
¬

, and while he has to meet the uni-
ted

¬

opposition of the Democrats Popu-
lists

¬

and free silverites , he has a host of
friends and there is little doubt of his
election. Congressman Hainer , again a
candidate in the Fourth district , has
made an admirable record and his re-

election
¬

is a foregone conclusion. Con-
gressman

¬

Andrews has a walkaway for
the re-election in the Fifth , as a result

' ,of the excellent service that he has given
in the past. A. E. Cady , the ' 'giant" of-

II the big Sixth , is making a magnificent
j

j campaign against odds , but his ability
j and honesty are recognized by the
j masses and reports from the district
j give every assurance that he will over-
I come the fusion majority that he had to

meet at the outset of his campaign.
All of the candidates of the Republi-

can
¬

party in Nebraska stand for safe ,
conservative , and a businesslike admin-
istration

¬

of public affairs , and their elec-
tion

¬

along with the majority that Ne-
braska

¬

will give the national ticket , will
go hand in hand with the return of bet-
ter

¬

conditions and a renewal of prosper-
ity.in

-

state and nation.

Bryan and the Beet Growers.
And now we are told by the local

Bryan organ that 90 per cent of the
sugar beet growers of Pierce county will
vote for Bryan. If this were literally
true it would only show that the sugar
beet growers of Nebraska are willing to
abandon beet growing and go back to
growing corn and oats. Nobody has
tried to stab the beet sugar industry as
persistently as has William Jennings
Bryan and nobody has worked hardei
than he to give the foreign sugar beet
grower preference over the American
sugar beet grower.

The best sugar producers of Germany ,

Austria ; France and Belgium receive
bounties on all the sugar they export to
the United States. But Mr. Bryan is
not willing to give the American sugar
beet raisers any protection either in the
shape of bounty or import duty to en-

able
¬

them to compete in their own mar-
ket

¬

with the foreign product raised by-
halfpaid labor. Mr. Bryan's principle
has been : "Buy in the cheapest mar-
ket

¬

and let home industry take care ot
itself the best it can. " The sugar beet
growers of Nebraska know all this and
that is one reason why they will not
vote for Bryan. In voting against him
they will only be carrying out Bryan's
own precept that they should cast their
votes for their own interests. Omaha
Bee.

God Bless Him For It.

"Every Fiber of His Being Thoroughly
American. "

Wheat Versus Money-
.In

.

1867 the price of wheat ranged
from 1.55 to 82.87 per bushel , and the
per capita circulation of money in the
United States was $18.28-

.In
.

1877 the price of wheat ranged
from 1.01 } to 1.76JfC per bushel and
the per capita circulation of money was
$15.58-

In 1887 the price of wheat ranged
from 66% cents to 94% cents per bushel
and the per capita circulation of money
was $22.45-

.In
.

1894 the price of wheat ranged
between 50 cents and 65J4 cents per
bushel and the per capita circulation of
money was $24.30-

.If
.

more money is all that is needed to
insure a better price for wheat , will
some of the Bryanite school of poli-
ticians

¬

bring their ponderous intellects
to bear upon these figures and explain
how it is that wheat commanded three
times more money when the per capita
circulation was from $15 and $18 than
it does now when the per capita circu-
lation

¬

is about $23 ? N. Y. Commercial-
Advertiser.

-

.

The Disturbance Was Premeditated
Be it remembered that. Monday , Sep-

tember
¬

14. 1896. in Omaha. A. D-

.Beemer
.

met one R. L. Metcalf , manag-
ing

¬

editor of the Omaha World-Herald ,

and that the said Metcalf , editor of the
World-Hearld , then and there told the
said Beemer : 'Toucan go up to the
Coliseum tonight and see a big crowd ,

but you will not hear Bourke Cockran. "
And now the same Metcalf in the same
moribund orgau of dishonest debtors ,

denies the premeditated , organized
rowdyism of the silverites which dis-

graced
¬

Omaha at the meeting Monday
night , September 14 , 1896. But Mr-

Metcalf will be a long time explaining
how he came to make such a state ¬

ment. Nebraska City Press.

Chop Them All in Two-

.I

.

am speaking , fellows , speaking all
my days , and most my nights ; never no
one in creation chattered more o' pee ¬

ple's rights. That the way to make us
wealthy, never none so fully knew , is to
take our present dollars and to chop 'em
all in two. That's the talk that I am
talking through the land and through '

my hat ; me big Injun , William Bryan ,

from the wide and shallow Platte. In-

dianapolis
- ,

News. \\i
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JONAS ENGEL , iManager. II
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ASH CREEK.

Will Crago of lndianola is working
for I. E. Neel.

Uncle Frank Mosley is spending a
few days at W. P. Burns' .

I. E. Neel and wife attended Meth-
odist

¬

services in lndianola , last Sun¬

day.
Jacob Happersett of lndianola vis-

ited
¬

the Ash creek school , Wednes-
day.

¬

.

School will begin next Monday at
North Star with Mary Canaga as
teacher.-

Mrs.
.

. R. J. Wagner is in Humboldt ,

Neb. , for a couple of weeks visit with
relatives.

Bessie Endsley has taught three
weeks on Driftwood and is well pleased
with the work.-

W.

.

. J. Crago preached his last ser-
mon

¬

at North Star , Sunday , before
going to conference at Oiralalla.-

W.
.

. D. Williams and wife took a grist
of wheat to Cambridge , last week ,
stopping to visit Mrs. W. 's parents on
their return trip.

Clara Happersett of lndianola com-
menced

¬

a six months' term of school
in district No. 19 , last Monday , Sept.-
7th.

.
. Pupils and teacher seem well

pleased thus far.
Four of our young people , Hattie

Burns , Josie Proctor , John and Jim
Carter , are attending school in lndia-
nola.

¬

. They are in the ninth grade
and are getting alone fine-

.Pat.
.

. McKillipp , J. H. Bayston and
L. J. Holland addressed the people at
Ash creek school house on Tuesday
night , Sept. 25 , from a popocratstand-
point.

¬

. Mr McKillip is quite a smart
young man and we believe would
reach success and fame if he were
only on the right path. His speech
was more free trade than free silver
and that surely wont go down. They
organized a small Bryan club afer the
meeting with Mr. Swartz as chair-
man

¬

and Will Uerling , secretary.
After visiting and making prepara-

tions
¬

for nearly two weeks for her de-
parture

¬

from this state , Mrs. A. L.
Miller let the home and friends of her
childhood on Ash creek , Monday , and
started overland with her husband ,
Wednesday morning for King City ,
Mo.where they will make their future
home. "Ada" as she was known to
her friends here , was a sweet , pleas-
apt girl , loved by all who knew her.
She will be missed by her many friends
on Ash creek and the Willow ( where
she has lived since her marriage to
Lon Miller lastFebruary , ) all of whom
join in wishing them a pleasant jour-
ney

¬

and success in their new home.

RED WILLOW.-

Mr.

.

. Helm 's cattle were shipped to
Omaha , Sunday night.-

Rev.
.

. Vivian preached an impressive
sermon , Sunday morning.-

Mrs.
.

. Crockford reports that coy-
otes

¬

have taken most of her chickens
this summer.

The schools are progressing very
nicely , everj'one expressing them-
selves

¬

pleased with our new teachers.-
Mr.

.

. and Mrs. Helm attended the
Republican meeting in McCook , Sat-
urday

¬

evening , and expressed them-
selves

¬

pleased.-
Mrs.

.

. Helm was out collecting any ¬

thing useful that people felt like giv-
ing

¬

Brother Vivian. How well she
succeeded is not known to us but we
are sure Rev. Vivian's pocket book

.would burst had the people the abili-
ty

¬

to give as they would like.

PROSPECT PARK.

District Clerk Boatman circulated
in this part of the county.-

Chas.
.

. Boatman and W. A. Holbrook
are verj' busy putting up hay , this
week.

Eugene Dunham is able to be about
again , after quite a serious tussle
with rheumatism.-

R.

.

. M. Wade and wife and J.H.Wade
and wife visited at J. E. Tirrill's , over
at Fairview , Thursday.-

A
.

young man by the name of Grover
from Colby , Kansas , is visiting with
Milton and Oscar Hammond.

There was quite a political discus-
sion

¬

at the Fitch school house , Tues-
day

¬

evening. Messrs. Dodge , Black
and Ellis speaking from the Popocrat-
st andpoint and Messrs. Thompson and
Dutton for the G. O. P. We were fre-
quently

¬

informed that God's earth
was green and that we had not money
enough , which facts we have known
for some time. Altogether it was a-

Very lively meeting.

First Glass Hand-Picked Apples at
70 cents a bushel or $2 a barrel at-
Knipple's. . Call early. They are
fine and will go rapidly.

mmmmmmmmii mm mmmmm IfI
NORTH COLEMAN. ,/d|

There was a very light frost , Mon- jH
day night. jH-

H.. Beach , teacher at Spring creek , H
was on the sick list , Monda- . II-

We understand that H. Simmerman .fl
intends sowing 100 acres to fall wheat. r fH-

Rev.. J. M. Bell is to preach at the ' H
Spring creek school house on Sunday H
the 27th , at 11 o'clock. i I

Jack Frost has been hovering ' H
around several nights but has not I
showed up yet , but prospects are fair H
for his presence tonight , Monday. H

There was a good attendance at ?lthe Endeavor at Coleman school I
house , last Sunday evening. We H
thought it more than usually inter-
esting.

- H
. It was led by Miss Emma Cor-

ner.
- I

.

And now the growing youth selects
a stalk of cane , cuts it into sticks ,
peals it and evidently obtains as much I
satisfaction by chewing it as any Mc- .

Cook boy ever did from the costliest * Ic-

andy. . | fl-

H. . H. Berry of McCook is to address ifl
the people at Spring creek on the is- Jlsues of the campaign , on Saturday SI-

jj evening , Sept. 26th. Remember the % l
, school stands H miles northwest of its * m |former location. si

This plank is not in the Bryan plat- JI
form : "Resolved , That wheat shall be " * I
ground free , and every barrel of flour 11-
be stamped two barrels" . It is silver mm
that is to be treated this way , not II-
wheat. . Wheeling Intelligencer. > l

The Tribune is mistaken in saying " ''31
that all the parties interested in the II-
McClain case are from Coleman pre- f I-
cinct. . Anyone doubting the general il
reputation of the citizens of Coleman
is cordially invited to investigate.

Last Sunday the 20th , a very pretty
home wedding occurred at the resi-
dence

¬

of Mr. and Mrs. Wales , their *

daughter Hattie being united iu mar-
riage

¬

to Mr. R. E. Divine of this place ,
the Rev. J. M Bell officiating. Many
young people were present. Mr. Di-
vine

¬

is an aspiring 3'oung teacher and
the bride needs only to be known to be-
loved and admired. May they come IjfcJ
down to a green old age in the full
enjoyment of each other's love. I-

A neat surprise was perpetrated on I
our friend Mr. W. M. Sharp , last Sat-
urday

- I
evening , by his estimable wife , JSunday the 20th being his 33d birth-

day
- .

anniversary. Mr. Sharp was in 1-

McCook , intending to stay and hear 1
the speaking , and it became necessay ' 1-

to entice him home. So one of his 51
neighbors told him that two of his &t
friends would be at his place to see II
him shortly so after the parade he 1
went home. Imagine his surprise to ffind the house filled with guests and ithe table spread with dainties which %
please the eye. One great feature fof the party was all voters there were ifor McKinley. All seemed to- enjoy & '

the evening and report an enjoyable St-
ime. . Mr. Sharp was remembered JH
with a number of beautiful and use- jk
ful presents. k

$10 hanging' lamp |for 5.50 at Knip-
pie's.

- M'. J-

SSir'Buy your writing paper st "1
The Tribune office. All kinds in . *j
stock and prices very reasonable > ' tf5

Try that15 centbox f
paper at The Tribune t-

office. . Worth 25 cts. "*
Also cheaper grades.

Elegant sefc of dish-
es

¬
for a mere song" at-

Knipple's.
>

. /r -
We are just in receipts of a new

supply of tablets and box * papers
memorandums , etc. *

. rUnprecedentedbar-
gains

¬
by Knipple in *queensware. I

Job Printing The most artis-
tic

- {I
work at the lowest figures. Jj

The Tribune , McCook. , Write "M
for prices. A trial order will set- ' Jf
tie the business. * -

Knipple sells all H-queensware at cost M
and less.

flX

- vm


